10 McDonald Ave, Paxton

Gorgeous Character Home of the Best Quality
You will fall in love with this charming character cottage! This attractive
home is cladded with low maintenance colorbond and features beautiful
lead light windows at the front which give the property instant curb appeal
and reflect exactly what this property is about – a high quality renovated
character home. Set on a large and flat 1087m2 block this property is perfect
for first home buyers and young families with plenty of room for a big shed,
a pool and so much more.
As you walk through the front door you are welcomed by stunning
decorative plasterwork on the high 12ft ceilings and crisp modern timberlook laminate flooring in keep with the character of the home. The hallway
leads through to a generous size lounge room with a feature slow burning
wood stove great for the winter months and a brand-new reverse cycle airconditioner for all year-round comfort. A spacious fully equipped modern
kitchen opens onto a huge undercover outdoor deck which wraps around
two sides of the house perfect for entertaining and dining. An elegant black
and white modern country bathroom includes a large claw foot bath with
separate shower and attractive black mini orb feature walls.
All three bedrooms are a good size and have recently got new carpet. The
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robe while the third bedroom features a beautiful lead light window and a
decorative fretwork doorway.
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Price
$385,000 - $410,000
Property Typeresidential
Property ID 127
Land Area
1,087 m2
Inspection Times
Sat 27 Jul, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM
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